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Ocean Steamship Company. Such were 'Canada, 
the admirable arrangements for dis
embarkation that the detachment, con
sisting of nearly 500 men, were landed 
with comfort and ease in the unprece
dentedly short space of five minutes.
The remainder are expected to arrive at 
the same port in a few days by the 
same company’s new ship Nova 
Scotian. The Canadians have performed 
their part in this -business with so much 
zeal, devotion and kind' feeling that we 
should be sorry if an impression, sought 
tu be produced by a writer in an influen
tial daily contemporary, obtained any 
strength among them. The writer, who 
signs, “One who was present with the 
100th,"" states that from the moment of 
the arrival of the regiment at Liverpool 
to its reaching the camp at Shorocliffe, 
where it is now stationed, “there was 
not one solitary cheer given by the 
people of any locality through which the 
regiment passed, nor the slightest recog
nition made of the loyalty of the people 
of Canada, whose sons and residents 
have furnished the

«sÆVdtt a: r
Hudson’» Bay Company’s fort, b&Ut 
on a rocky bluff in the foreground of 
the picture. This fort consists of a 
high wooden inclosure of palisades, with 
wooden bastions at two diagonal cor
ners, where several guns are mounted 
in two galleries. One of the bastions 
enfilades the front and south side of the 
square, and the other defends the back 
and north side. In the inclosure are 
the buildings for the transaction of the 
Company’s business, and for the resi
dence of some of its officers.

The

„ .«sssK-^at-spsysa■
the worst he had had, kept”\vm 0ne 

a prisoner to hi« , i ■ as Belinda imrried <>ff to t'Ut\ ^ 
maker’s where she worked sh^w dre»-

Mob Devereux,” snin
“Madame wishes y0u0tt ,he 

to the show-room. There’s a Viü ? *« 
ing at her new mantles from Pari, 'JOk* 

to,put them on ’ a,,J

ÆïÆlSi.-ï,'-
The shops were gay with bright drees- A. *ra*ae*Bokin8 girl and a v,m„

a tsmyrsa, sSl-ps aSSS^s^S
SfAïiAlfiM ■« -«."S
them, and hurried quickly past - without Reit™uv> îî,M e?‘Jugh for that. ,
so much as a glance in their d^n ‘^“Lal sef i ™^-in

«sis^svîVs’SMg aSîHSsttes 
issrssrufiffssî ,™ffrsarfcwts. 4S‘-!rA‘>:s.s'-»introduce anyone to the great solicitor m“u:2^T?da 86 “**5 entered. ' t0 
at that moment. Belinda was not sir- seiv” ‘ int™Jcce ay.
prised, and yet she was disappointed, trimnnh ^?r ’f - t0,np of jov 
Seeing her distress, and noticing how knoWP " HeJLaTd a0t C0U8i«. t»u 
pretty she was, the clerk’s heart soft- mT^ister f ihi P<?lard' a'“l thl/*" 
sued, and he said: \ I S18ter’ f^wan. I saw Vou -n

‘^whape young Mr. PoUard would ' ’’h&Ve beeu lon*"'S to meet

ZLSSffWttE* *"a “» “*• 'MS',—.« «.
*!“• -Voterdij, when I .

“To see my father, and 
busy ” he said, taking her hand -Y^ 
he had lost your address r',„ ’ 
thank goodness, I have"' fo.nnf ”3 

«0US1U to tea, won't

' makeroa»fS The Editor’s Chair
Æ'iWçsî. ........|

HBELINDA’S BURDEN<

WiQf TexddX*

The second extract is a description of 
tlctoria. I hope it is 
than most of those appearing in the 
Buglish press, but I cannot check it 
from personal knowledge of this city at 
the time. An extraordinary looking 
half-page illustration of Victoria accom
panies the article. On the same page is The following amusing account of the 
a woodcut of a powerful looking person state of things at Victoria recently ap- 
descrihed as Mr. Charles T. Bright, .& »a^ OTR5

the chief engineer of the Atlantic Tele- convert Island from San Francisco :— 
graph Company, under whose superiu- “I could have written a pretty correct 
tendance the extraordinary feat of lay- account of the state of Victoria with"
. ,V, ., ., . ' - ", j ont going out of my office. It is the
ing the Atlantic cable between Ireland yaQ ijYancisco of ÏB49 reproduced; and
and Newfoundland has just been accom- the republication of one of1 my letters
ptished.” Well, well! That is only of that period would save me the trouble
fortv-fonr rears aim' of sketching the new city. The same
v a- vivnmivvR t«t jvn hurry-scurry hurly-burly, dirt, dust, in-
' VANOOUVBR ISLAND, convenience, bad living, had housing,

lhis post, a trading post of the Hud- cheating, lying. The sudden metamor-
, *®n 8 yay Company, bids fair, on ac- phosis trohi a quiet little hamlet of some

only corps ever count of its position with regard to the aoi) mnla tn a hiise hive of from «000
raised and sent to England from one gold fields in British Columbia, speedily t0 7]Wo brigands, produced by the same 
ev»-eLC0 ^îea'„thî,«^m ^0? tl? teoom# a large town. Already the causes, confirms the comparison. The
ever, on good authority, that the magis- plane of noble streets have been laid out, i}fe ;s very primitive, tents being the
trates of Uverpool did swear in a num- and the lots have been bought up with habitation of the majority. The Cali
ber of special constables to preserve the avidity. Victoria is situated on the fomians who have flocked to the dace 
E^V jhe from the assaults of southerly extremity of Vancouver Is- with thé riew of beiterdg their broken
the Canadians. Fortunately, these wise land. It is nearly opposite the month fortunes, have ran up the price of land 
precautions were not needed, as the be- of the Fraser River, which falls into to an absurd' figure. I was asked £20 

0t the ?ie" of the.100th h*8 018 of Georgia, separating Van- a front foot for a lot in a side street—
exemplary, and not a prisoner was with eouver’s Island from the Mainland. The that is to say, for a clay bank 100 feet 
the regiment, either on embarkation or ; (Bay of Victoria runs in a zigzag shape, ;by 70 feet, $10,000. Everything has risen 

X know that the offl- two long, sharp promonvtories on the to famine prices. A man with a horse

By Clara MuQtoUand. All Rights Reserved.more accurate

I RECEIVED a letter from a corre
spondent in England the other day, 
enclosing some remarkably interest

ing cuttings from the Illustrated London 
tNewe of 1858. He saya:

Dear Sir: I am enclosing you a few 
cuttings from an old Illustrated Lon
don News, which I happened to come 
across the other day. They may per
haps be interesting to you, especially 
the leading article of July 10, 1858, 
with reference to the raising of a Can
adian regiment at the time of the In
dian Mutiny. The past war, then, was 
not, as I daresay many thought, the 
first time that Canada bad assisted, or 
offered to assit, the Old Country in a 
war other than on Canadian or Ameri
can soil. , i

One would find it difficult to recognize 
the Victoria of the present day in the 
rough picture of the few sheds which* 
constituted “the chief town of Vancou
ver’s Island” in 1868. I have not seen 
Victoria for nearly eight years now, but 
I get the Colonist pretty regularly, so 
can gather fairly well what improve
ments have taken place since then.

The first cutting he sends refers to the 
reception received on its arrival in 
Great Britain by the Canadian contin
gent, which was rtised to- assist in

est Grade 
ut One In- 

World.
mBLINDA was lacing her boots.

She was pale, weary, and sad at 
at heart. Her life was miser
able; almost more miserablfe than 

she could bear. She was now going 
out, sorely against her will; out through 
the London streets on a misson, the 
very thought of which, cut her to the 
soul, and filled her proud spirit with 
dismay. But there was no escape for 
her, and as she slowly drew the boot 
lace through her fingers, she knew, that 
come What would, she must go into the 
city, with as little delay as possible, 
to beg assistance, a few pounds perhaps, 
from a wealthy and distant relative, a 
solicitor of name and fame, whose of
fice was in a street off the Strand.

“He’ll refuse me with scorn,” she 
moaned. “And, oh! the misery and 
shame—of coming bo low—He never an
swered one of my father’s imploring 
letters. And I—oh I’d give worlds to be 
saved from this ordeal. Perhaps, father 
will consent to welt end write again."

But before she had finished lacing her 
boots, the sitting-room door was opened, 
nnd Belinda heard her father calling 
to her angrily, William Devereux coold 
not move without great precaution, hit 
right foot being swollen end inflamed 
by an acute attack of gout.

Belinda rushed headlong downstairs.
“Father,” she cried, horrified to And 

him standing on the landing. “Ton 
know you ought not try to walkf and 
the put her arms around him tenderly, 
and led him back to his armchair.

“What the deuce kept yon up 
so long?" he cried irately. “Ton wo
men take the devil of a time a dres
sing.”

“I had to put on my boots father, 
end make myself tidy."

Tidy? Bosh! Curling your fringe.
Oh! yes you were," tapping his stick on 
the floor, and sinking with a grant of kind.
dissatisfaction into his chair. “Ton “Not at all," he cried, and hurried out 
needn’t blush like a peony, you’re a of the room. 'He was not long away, 
pretty girl, and a Deverenx, and as and came back looking very red and 
prend—” confused.

“Really, father—” “There's no answer,” he stammered.
“Yes, you are. And I like you to be T m awfully sorry—” 

neat. But on this occasion it is all waste “Please—don’t trouble," Belinda said
of time.” .... ... ^btremmions lips and a faint smile.

“What is waste of time, father?” “He’ll perhaps write.” And she went
smiling, “The blush or the pride or—” away, her head high; a bright spot

Girling your fringe, of course, each cheek, showing the indignation she 
Miss Frivolity. Though the blush is felt, and greatly enhancing her beautv 
waste too. By Jove! it is. No girl in As she passed out of the big entrance 
her sehses would blush for her father door into the street, the clerk gazing 
even if he were a nice one-mstead of after her in a dreémy admiration, a 
a miserable burden as I am— young man, tall, handsome and debon-

‘Don t say that putting her nair, came up the steps, a cigar between
ITJ'+Tnâ Sbre “r1 8118 UPS’ a white flower in his button-
be without you. Why, Id die of loneli- hole. He looked hard at Belinda for an
ne®m ... . T, D v , , , instant, then hurried on into the hall. /

Tut, tut, not you. I’m Belinda’s bur- tsxrm,^ ,den. I said so to Mrs. Parsons the “ t A8 6^e’ Thomson? he cned.
other day, and she quite agreed.” ^ whatever was she doing here?”

•Belinda’s head went up with a proud 8, a Miss Devereux,” Thomson
disdainful toss. answered, “the loveliest girl I ever saw.

“She was very impertinent. And. in- ^be wanted to speak to the guv-nor. But 
deed, father, you ought not—tT '“© refused, Mr. Reginald, and she went

“I’ve made up my mind,” he rambled -p • 1A
Hurdr’i te p—«Wt

bather! Belinda started and chang-d father’s private room. “My mother 
ed color. “XVhat do you mean?” was a Devereux,” he thought. “Iwon-

“Oh!” laughing loudly, “nothing ter- der if she is a relation.” 
tible. Only I’m resolved to make a last Wellington Pollard looked up from the 
effort to touch Wellington .Pollard’s papers he was reading, as Reginald en- 
heart, and open his purse strings. When tered. He was a hard man, but his 
he sees you, he’ll do that, and then I’ll son was very dear to him. He nodded
be rich, and no longer a burden. So and smiled> then bent over his work
1 here, you see your old father has again, in silence.
thought it all out. Very soon we’ll be Reginald went to the chimney-piece 
as snug and comfortable as were ever and, leaning his elbows on the shelf, 
father and child. You "happy and free stared into the fire, 
from care, I” his voice choked with a “J 3ay> father,” he said, abruptly, 
sob, “no longer a burden.” why did you refuse to see that pretty

Belinda laid her soft cheek lovingly M^4vDJIjreSi jiUs^ow?’1 .

„„ao.a„. ^g^gig^’i.-.i^ic;AgaB^ISferrffi il||if»|Tr l| |I>I..... .
however, will soon pass away.” Wellington Pollard will not give me a Mr. Pollard frowned theuP]sunbed . her hands, “would your

Twenty thousand persons are sup- shilling. Let us put him out of onr “What nonsense. Don’t be atttnrrA :f*thW hay? I am so poor—a wretchçd
■posed .to have left California, andi ten heads.” I’ve no idea what her address is e-nd I hobody.”
thousand to have gone from Oregon “And I go on living on your hard earn- don’t want to know Her father’» as 7°° 816 a Devereux—the loveliest
and Washington Territory, all for Fras- ings? Keeping you in grinding poverty? thorough-going scoundrel as ever lived and 8weet6st woman that ever bore the 
er River. The. majority of these passed The most wretched-” and Pro washed my hands of tbrnk^ ”&m^ v Aod. eli$*in” his a™
through X ictoria. The sudden influx of “No, you exaggerate. We want,” ago.” “* round her waist; knowing how I loved
euch a multitude, composed of such ma- With a catch in her breath, “for many “What has- he done?” he haa consented tô our marriage;
tenais must have .imposed upon the things. But I’d rather sew my fingers “Done? Oh’ now really I can’t give with an adoring smile, “if you
representatives of the Hudson’s Bay to the bone, than to ask one penny yon a list of his crimes. He’e a ne’er- wV,L-^v<j™e' r
Company a severe tax. The full weight from Wellington Pollard.” do-well, and has fallen very low Let . ,.,7<*l.kllow I will. Oh, Reginald.’
of it fell upon the Governor, Mr. Doug- “That’s your confounded pride. But I that satisfy you; ask no more.” " hi?™* 5” *ace hP°n his breast, “it is
las, and well has he sustained his part, tell yon—you must go—or see me leave fiPoor girl! A father like that must °?e. you are far
In Victoria a commissioner of police you and enter,” with a wave of the indeed be a burden. She’s a relation, «eod to me. How shall I ever show 
and men under him have been appointed hand, “the Marylebone Workhouse. I’ll of course?” you all the gratitude I feel?"
ana the peace and good order of the be the first Devereux ever known to fall ‘Of your mother’s. But a distant ..yf,®_*®Ses- . f*.erT his breast. “By 
place are admirably preserved. Got- so low—” one." ÎSShrtf141? d 1 l0Te you"
er?-?riPStts*as a'£0 went to the mine#— “You’ll never do that While I live, “And the .Devereux are proud.” ^peglnsjd—I love you.”
settled disputes between whites and In- please God.” iBis father laughed derisively. . you’ ™y darlmg- iou
dians, instructed both parties in their “Then go now to Wellington Pollard. ‘’William Devereux is not troubled ® me very happy,
rights and duties, appointed authorities If he refuses to see you, leave this note much with what one would call proper th.®/Srl c^le,d’ 8!.aV"
to administer justice on the spot; ex- and come home again.” nride and the riri seemh a chidLSth. Oh, what will he
Plained the law to the American miners, Belinda was white to the lips. "And or she w^ridf £>t cL? wJhln/ ‘?r-e tam?
and set matters generally in the best will you promise to make this your gtog h£e> * x . , ,,. . f
or^er that c.rcumstances would admit, last attempt.- Will you swear never to Reginald started and changed color. thouvhlk of °nni n i81,?;!

The physical aspects and natural his- speak of going to the workhouse, till “Begging’ Then she’s In real want our mamage. Only thistory of Vancouver’s Island are thus things are'so bad with ns, that I must tog™^ ^od'Tci’M’

‘How tragic you are. But there," in ‘(NoTat all,” roughly. “I only want bnrfen'on*'yo^no kmeer^’ W<mld be 
an irritated way, “I swear. If you will to forget his name. So now, Reginald, ‘TL?was never toar " f„'«i hntw
keep your burden-well, I suppose you let us talk of something else.” “DouT telieve it.” ’ cned’ h

Belinda kissed him warmly. * Upon hearing Belinda’s account of her IQJL"h !m1'°1 ’A t??*^’ ve"Vfor y0°
“Then I’ll go.” She went down on visit to Pollarf’s office, William oS” m^Beùnda toro "ke yours,

her knees and finished tying her laces, ereux used language more forcible than (heaviest burden”
“I don’t expect civility or help. But polite, and the girl trembled, when he “Yes” she whisnored cm,- I’ll go, and,” Pinning on her hat, “keep declared that he would go to tile office love no life is worth living”7’ *

nice fire—for whether my luck is good himself, end tell his cousin what he “Then ours will indexa k! ■■
or-bad. I’ll bring a couple of crumpets thought of his conduct. And he *ew hèr 1
home to toast for tea." “You would do no good, and perhaps | more, and pressed his Ups^o^e™

B Extravagent lassie. You’re a Dev
ereux all through. Off you go now and 
come back as fast as you can, and with 
a smiling fade.”

From Adam’s street, where the 'Dev
ereux lived in two email rooms, to Wel
lington Pollard's office near the Strand, 
was a good long way. In cab or Tins 
the distance would have been covered 
in a short time. But bent upon econ
omy, and determined to keep her pennies
up her minditoedwCtikmPetS' B“ ™ade

out

of an Ur
government Inspe

Ichan Valli

Opinion

rf.m,
m QBh:

“Yon will be glad to If
lrn°y ma^5a^ur’edWfnh tZ

That is the pleasing inf. 
±o Mr. Carrigan by the 
government inspector, aft 
had made a careful anal: 
iron produced at the Jroi
6™ir“cairigaD, who is tr 
Trondaia Smelting compas 
Unionist representative 
aaces are now in full bl
to6” able the company to 
which came pouring in f 
Ot the Coast. He was i 
j£n Francisco.where he 
^ge order, and at Seatl 
government inspector, w 
fim the gratifying news < 
ful tests of Irondale pig. 
a moment’s conversation 
erument official, and had 
care details, but be was pi 
of the official report somet 
He learned «uffleient, howl 
Mm and hid principals thi 
iron made from Texada II 
most the equal of the best 
and superior to nine-tent 
iron now on the market

Asked if ‘he did not feel 
at the result of the test, 
said he was delighted, 
“you people across the 1 
still more pleased to res 
have some of the richest 
trawn to the world|. ? 
which this particular lot 
made comes from Texada 
is of excellent quality, bu 
the Santa ore on Barklej 

We will t

f

BOt hours enou

and

disembarkation.

it
message to his father.”’

„ no—pr&y,” she 5™, imrvvun;;
a message would be no use. But would 

y<« take this note end say—that I am 
■waiting for an answer.”

The clerk hesitated, and then, as the 
girl raised her lovely eyes imploringly 
to hie, he caught np the note, saying: 
.“Hang it all— I’ll risk it, but don’t 
blame me—if he’s rude and says there’s 
no answer.”

“No, indeed.
lrinVI "

wondering

llllll
BSPS®!» fa
is

there

mmm
v" Lilian, you’ll ask 

you?”m- >: our

hl3hhat’” JepMe1 Belillda- w'tli a bright 
blush, and a glance towards Madam*
Roland, “is impossible.” dme
r •,'Ph’ yin are l°,vely ! Far more lovelv ” 
Lihan cried, suddenly, “than ever Re-ii- 
aids glowing descriptiou led me to”es-
rowr’ Th6D yOT1’n <x>me t0 tca to-mor-

.- “Not till Sunday,” Belinda said, smil
ing. I had a holiday yesterday md 
must not ask for another.”

“And you’ll surely come on Sunday’'” 
Most certainly. It is 

kind of you to" invite me.”

■ f;
You are very, very

89

I 0m
better, 
our lately acquired

even
ita, shortly, and then we i 
the eyes of the iron world, 
eut output is superior to e’ 
iron, bar one, we confident 
the article produced froi 
will be found peerless.

“It has already been a : 
tonishment to myself and 
continued Mr. Carrigan, * 
pie of Victoria did not yet 
take the development of 
iron deposits. You have 
coal, the timber, and the 
cally sifle by side, yon 1 
best shipping facilities, ant 
done nothing. It is quite 
sible.

“XVe have proved now, 
tion, that yonr iron ores 
none in the world, and we 
way of securing the trade 
Coast. We have jnst pi 
order in San Francisco, 
sold one of your local eon 
lot. We expect to furuie 
Bros, of Seattle nil the p 
sary in the construction i 
ship Nebraska, the keel c 
laid on July 4, aud if busil 
rant the outlay, and prese 
are that it will very she 
instai rolling mills and a B 
aiid turn out steel plates a

“I have visited almost e 
the Coast of Vancouver 
mining is in progress, and 
have seen I look upon yc 
the richest piece of territo; 
tent in the known world, 
resources of the Island, i| 
per, fold and silver, are j 
able,, and if it does not a 
one of the busiest mining 
world it will he the fault 
They have the ball at then 
is lacking is a little energj 
Island a second California 
a great mining centre.”

JL-f ’ "& OU!
more than

<a
“I can hardly believe this is ours,” 

Belinda cried one afternoon, some sis 
months later, glancing round the pretty 
-flat. “Mr. Pollard has been more than 
generous. Some fairy must have been 
at -work to change liim in such a way 
Was it you, Reginald, or Lilian?"

“Both together, I fancy. And you 
think your father will be happy, here 
Belinda?"

She looked at him with dewy eyes 
and, Clasping her hands, cried gaily":

“Indeed, yes; and so shall I. ‘ Oh 
Reginald, you have been good to u< 
This is a delightful home.”

“Mrs. Smart will take great care of 
your father. She’s a kindly soul.”

“Oh, yes, bttt you”—laughing—“forget 
me, sir—”

“No, Belinda,” his eyes upon her face, 
“I am always thinking of 
forget you—would be impossible. But I 
thought—I hoped to see you in another 
and a better home than even this.”

“The idea.” Her sweet face 
crimson, 
cess?”

“I think—oh! Belinda, you must know 
what I think, 
love yon, aud long for you. My darling, 
my darling. I want you as mv own- 
my -beloved wife.”

\

1
;

you. ToBde,.

grew
“Do you think I—am a prin-

You must see how I

* : VICTORIA |N 1858.

eers and men of the corps feel keenly the southward hldiug the town from view 
cold reception which they have re- until the voyager gets close to it. 
ceived.” * long, low sand pit juts ont into it, which

kes the entrance hazardous for large 
vessels at some little distance below the 
town, and higher np the anchorage is 
shallow?-

T’he town of Victoria stands nobly 
on a fine eminence, a beautiful plateau, 
on the rocky shore of the bay of the 
same name. , Generations yet to come 
will pay grateful tribute to the sagacity 
aud good tase of the man who selected 
it. There is no .finer site for a city in 
the world. The plateau drains itself on 
every side by the natural depressions 
which .intersect it," and there is space 
enough to build a Paris on. The views 
also are good. Across the strait is the 
Olympian range, washed by the sea; to
wards the' interior are picturesque views 
of wooded hills; opposite <ds the fine 
woodhmd scenery of the country inter
vening between it and Esquimau—the 

one of these very Victoria Arm, glimpses of which, as 
seen through the foliage, look' like a 
series of inland lakes; while in the 
front, just at the beholder’s feet, is the

- -quelling the Indian Mutiny. It is 6t 
great historical interest, and is taken 
from the issue of 10th July, 1858;

Af -V :
ft ilf this writer be not a citizen of the 

'United States, and one of the few who 
still entertain the delusive hope that 
Canada will at some future time form 
part of that great republic, he ought to 
have made some allowance for the ignor
ance of the English villagers and others 
on -the line of march. If he be a 
Taukee, he is to be excused ; but if an 
Englishman or a Canadian, he ought to 
have known better than to attribute to 
studied neglect or ingratitude what is 
morq likely to be solely attributable to 
want of knowledge. The return of 

‘English regiments from service .in the 
colonies is no very unusual circumstance 
in England, and seldom creates more in
terest than any ordinary assemblage of 
redcoats in a cotmtry town. The ar
rival of the gallant Canadians, if the 
writer's account be correct, was doubt
less mistaken for 
common occurrences and for that rea
son, and that alone, excited no particu
lar enthusiasm. His statement that

ma
Everyone remembers the Ill-advised 

proceedings of the British government 
during the wat against Russia when it 
attempted to raise recruits within the 
territories of- the United States—pro! 
-ceedings which went near to kindle a 
•war between England and America. 
Evçry one may remember, too, that the 
offer of onr loyal and noble colony of 
Canada to raise one regiment, if not 
two, for service in the Crimea was un
graciously, it not contemptuously, set 
aside, for what reasons the ministry 
never condescended to explain. But 
since those days the government has 
grown wiser. Its eyes were opened by 
the churlishness of the United States, 
and it learned, though somewhat late, 
to render justice to the excellent spirit 
of the Canadians. "When under the 
pressura ot the great Indian rebeltiqn, 
Canada offered, to raise a regiment and 
place" It at the disposal of the Mother 
Country. The offer was cordially ac-

Capt, John Braden, fora 
of the Sarita iron mined 
statements made by Mr. fl 
the present ownership of 
said it was true that thd 
passed out of hie hands 
owned by Mr. Swaney and 
The same company also Id 
on the Copper Island pro* 
Braden -is satisfied with, ti 
property, bat he regrets tin 
ed into the hands of foj 
through owning it, are pis 
tion to build np a flourish! 
the State of Washington, 1 
sight of Victoria. He I 
Colonist that for years hefj 
property he importuned thl 
of Victoria to assist him] 
it, with the object of ed 
and steel works on the d 
efforts were all in vain, J 
he had to content himsel 
out at the best price he] 
and handing over the fo| 
great industry to a foreigj 

The Captain spoke in fl 
of the work of the Voter] 
he does not agree with t| 
establish iron smelting wo] 
He pointed ont that an | 
plant to produce the bed 
minimum of cost should] 
close to the ore and co] 
'Were works located herd 
extra cost of transportai] 
iously lessen the profits] 
close to the coal and there] 
most favorable spots at wl 
for experience has shown 1 
er to carry the ore to thl 
coal to the ore. His opid 
Vancouver Island smell 
located, at some points 1 
Coast—.Barkley Sound bel 
and that that body of vd 
connected with Victoria! 
traversing the Cowichan "1 
way he argues Victorid 
the trade of the West Cl 
tually check the competitl 
and Vancouver, which J 
forts to be first In the fia 
naimo-Alberni railway is| 
Coast trade will certainld 
Nanaimo and Vancouvel 
will be sidetracked.

Captain Braden has I 
Cowichan Valley from D| 
ley Sound and he says I 
spot, speaking from I 
Point of view, it containl 
tity of the finest timibel 
and its mineral resourcef 
He knows several lem 

-points that will yield $3d 
per, gold and silver, jul 
face assays, and. as fd 
straction, id the line of d 
followed in his exploratid 
almost imperceptible. 1 
aware of having crossed 
height of land, by notiq 
the streams. A rail wav 
"would be easily and chea 
"nd there is water powd 

the divide to open 
through to Duncans by I 

C.T expressed the hope tn 
League would take up tl 
tost through their effor] 
Victoria would be pres» 
take the building of t he] 
would make that rich 1 
to the city and secure! 
trade of the West Col 
cUants and manufaeturl
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m The climate is very agreeable, resemb- dead are placed in their canoes, and sus-
ling that of England, but, on the whole, pended to the branches of trees iu some
much milder. It generally rains and solitary island or quiet bay. Hundreds
snows from October to March, and dur- of boxes, rudely carved in cedar-wood,
ing the rest of the year a parching heat may be seen "storeij away in these
prevails. .The winds along the coast in sequestered cemeteries, paiuted with
winter are from the southeast, varying hieroglyphic characters in red and blacK THE Krwi'e
from that to the southwest, with occas- colors. Carved images, dressed in LIFE,
tonal heavy northerly gaies, and in the tawdry style .with such fragments of Other Times When He 
summer from the north and northwest. European clothes as they may possess, Death.
The soil under cultivation proves to be are mounted on pedestals; aud appear  '
adapted for the production of excellent to perform the part of sentinels over Th® Utoess of the King has caused the
wheat crops. Captain Wilkes, of the the dead. They have feasts and holi- »iaen t0 recall other times in
United States navy, estimates the days, which they calculate by the num- dange?)esty 3 career when his life was h 
produce, whether from farm or garden, her of moons; their doctors are selected L While a «ehnoiaw.» „» .
as of the finest character. The’wheat from the most aspiring of their tribe; in whjdh he was rowing 
weighs 631b. to the bushel, and 600 they have some knowledge of herbal iHe saved himself by swimming ashore” 18
acres produced 7,000 bushels. Bariey medicines, and treat all cases with a „.4' aP,™ returning to England ln »
yields tweuty bushels to the acre, certain degree of skill; they are affec- r?n«dn s t>t to United States ami 
though oats do not thrive well; but peas, tionate and kind to their offspring, and storms Vhst JTiÜoîuL,was 80 delayed by 
beans, and potatoes yield abundantly. a good and friendly feeling exists be- of the warship Hero Were sent ln searci 
Strawberries and gooseberries (thé for- tween the members of their own tribe; 8. In 1871, an atoack of tvtoinM fever 
mer nearly ripe), and salad gone to they marry dmid the local tribes, but threatened to result fatally. His life n is 
seed, were seen at Nisqnally on the 15th quarrels the most fierce and deadly often ?2ÜPTred hut was saved throu-h vi" 
May. Gattle find natural hay aU the «rise. An Indian thinks little of mur- 4 riw6,ng 5!?1 ^th brandy, 
year round, and multiply with aeton- der if he imagines he has cause for it. dia, a tiger mmï ,Sho?îlne ,n ,n" 
ishing rapidity.’ ‘Generally speaking,’ No kin is strong enough to qneli the ire plant. Ills llto wns”»^® ;
says Colonel Colqnhonn Grant, ‘the eli- of a revengeful savage. They are with- White, of his suite^ who billed'’°rv 
mate ie_ both .agreeable aud healthy; and exception treacherous when they hrest- 
not a single death, that I am aware of, have anything to obtain by treachery; 
has occurred among the adults from dis- they. lie by instinct; thieving is their 
ease during the six years that I have llatnra! propensity. The staple article 
been acquainted with the Island.’ ” of food is fish—salmon—dried in the sun

summer sufficient for winter stores, 
lhey cultivate the .potato profitably to 
themselves; no Better can be produced 
m any part of the world. A bulbous 
root, of which they, are particu-larly 
fond, 19 foundin the plains; in size and 
shape it is something* like an onion, bnt 
known in the native language by the 
name of Cu’mas. They are dirty in 
their habits. Their hair, which i» not 
C’urly like that of the negro.' is nanally 
matted together in an inextricable 
angle. As a rule the men and women 

are ib stature small, but improve in this 
respect as you advance to a higher lati-4 
tilde. The natives of Queen iChariotte’s 
island are perhaps the most bold, fear
less, treacherous and thievish class of 
savages of any on» that coast. At the 
eame time, they are extremely ingenious 
and clever. They hav*» been known to 
make very good imitations of pictures 
from the Illustrated London News on 
boxes of their own manufacture, and 
carvings in solid ivory from photo
graphs. They have a natural genius 
for imitative art. There is a similarity 
of countenance between these islanders 
and the Japanese. The above remarks 

vue , W-W.V Line,, uzv«, revu.» w„- aPPv only to the Indians of Vancouver’s 
dreo, participate in the ceremony. The ] end? Queen Charlotte’s Islands, and the
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stairwav1^^..^ slipped and fell on a 
an accident to his iMn?’ entire1 tflf¥.tened to make him 

has! WitMn a few months hecompletely recovered. |
(■ILS" April 4, 1900, while en route 
vSîto nSo'S!s,ihot at by a half-crazed 
rav ai£Ldo' at the Brussels rui'-
of ^Æî1^; T”? shots were tired, both

T mlasea the mark,
of °? a fislt to Emperor William

he was hunting stags, and 
charged upon his horse, 

ground reSîed an<1 threw him ,0 .
g Ah'I ^ewa» onlv slightly bnii-od.

He missed death by tost in -,
°n Shamrock II. last toe yacflt was

I

The third extract is a condensation 
from an article in Fraser’s Magazine, 
and is headed, "The Indians of, Van
couver's and Queen iChariotte’s Islands.” 
It is dated November 27th, 1858.”

We take from an excellent article on 
British' Columbia . and Vancouver’s 
Island in Fraser’s Magazine the follow
ing. particulars respecting these Indian 
tribes, communicated by a gentleman 
who has long lived1 among them: “The 
Indians are, or were till immigration’ 
taught them distrust, if not hostility, 
friendly aud well-disposed towards thé 
whites. They have an instinctive 
knowledge of a Supreme Being, or Great 
Spirit; this is forcibly illustrated by. 
the custonfc they observe in disposing of 
their dead. Great lamentations prevail 
in the whole tribe on the death of a 
chief; the women howl and cTy, the 
men beat a hollow box, producing a 
sound like a kettle-drum, accompanying 
the noise with a monotonous chorus or 
chant not altogether deficient ef musical 
charm, if*"*
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•caught0? S1 ThoIffas Llpton, the bn 
2”J11* la a squall, and the mast 
S25 ,OTer. Imperiling the 
no&t and hie quests.
-----------------------------0-------------
A BEAL TRIAL OF THE EPISCOPATE.
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life of thei

VICTORIA IN 1858.

I icepted, and in an incredibly short space 
•of time the 100th Regiment, recruited 

. in Upper and Lower Canada, was en
rolled and completed. It is the first 

itime in English history that a colony 
has been invited or allowed to perform 
such a Service; and the success attend
ing the effort, and the good feeling 
which it 1ms both elicited nnd. created, 
are such as are certain to turn it into 
« précédent, rto :fhe mutual advantage 
of the Colonies and of the Mother 
«Conetry.. ’.Lx*’, -weék the first te tach-

The late Sir Arthur Arnold. Who di.-.l 
Kw weeks ago, used to tell a storv 
Bishop Samuel Wiiberforce. the famous 

f“® Oxford diocese .which wvll 
Illustrated that prelate’s dislike of people 
JS-® I»rai«ed in regarding a bishop of the 
ivstapiianed CnunOh1 as a i>ersonagD of «x- 
tmoro»nary jmportence. A dowager who 

Dr. Wiiberforce at a dinner su Id to 
ami; *My Lord, yon muet have ni.mv 
gre*^qneet%>M to deal with. What is tin* 
ta/nx yon hâve <ound most dlfftcnlt ln lif»' 

*Tp keep, a dinner napkin on this sük 
of mtne,M repMed the bishop, as h> 

«rrMsDed the corner of a vanish!nu piece uf 
napery.

bay itself and Its tributaries, or arms 
rather—Jame’sBay, etc.—always beau
tiful; and behind; towards the south
east end of the islând, is % view of 
great beauty and grandeur —” cluster 
of small islands,: San Juan and others, 
water in different channels, straits, and 
creeks, and two enormous mountains in 
the far distance, covered from base to 
sumuJt with perpetual snow; these are 
the Mounts Baker end Rainer, In Wash
ington Territory. Such are a few of the 
beauties which surround Victoria.

special constables were sworn in at 
Liverpool to keep the peace has been 
expressly contradicted, and is without the 
slightest foundation. If this fine corps 
will at any time march through ILondon, 
the authorities having previously inti
mated through the press and other 
chaunels of information the day aud 
the hoilr. we will undertake to Say that 
there will be no necessity for' special 
constables, aud that they will have a 
reception warm and enthusiastic enough 
to prove to then and to the Canadians

"fdescribed:—“Independently of the ad
jacent territories, the favorable position 
occupied by Vancouver Island with ref
erence to China and Japan trade and 
the islands of the Pacific renders it 
peculiarly suited for being the 
porium of an extended commerce; and, 
from the fact of its possessing numer
ous excellent harbors, there is no reason 
why it may not at some future period 
command the principal portion of the' 
trade between the archipelago of the 
Pacific and the continent of America.

MOUNT SICEEÏ
Favorable Opinion of 1 

firmed—Activity

B. P. Gilman, of 
. Jïarvey' Bryant & <
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This drumming continues ■ for 
weeks after the death of a chief, and 
the whole tribe, men. women andi chip
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